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RESIST
J X T Monday evening at Central
BfoH* Westminster, the Camf for Nuclear ■ Disarm ament
J jf s first public meeting. If the
■ flushed platform succeed in
iihg .widespread and active inTin, as well as indignation at,
|agic, potentially suicidal, folly
jarm am ents race they will have
fed something positive. But if,
same time they believe that
^Bp&rnment (any government)
fo llo w ” the wishes of public
hi then we believe any' good
•■hey may have done will soon
JUdone. At the Campaign’s
[Press conference attended by
"pnembers of the Executive, this
x e on action at the top was
janately only too evident.
j o [m em bers of the executive
fc e sse d the need for the people
jgjven ‘-much more information
|th e threat which armaments
|n t—especially nuclear weaOne would have thought
information had already
^ven, including the practical
Jof. such—by 1957 standards
^weapons as the A-bombs
‘Jed on Hiroshima and Nagasaki
i very long ago, to convince
[the Dullest mind that nuclear
2§ant universal death, and proI nuclear tests a serious threat
Ire generations. Indeed, those
J>ers of the public who think of
^problems are already convinIT hey just go on living with
Ja o p e . that nuclear warfare will
^er -takfr place.
S a t the people need much more
Jrmation about are the causes of
^ rfo r war situations, yet on this
jsct of the arms race, it would
Jin that the Campaign has nothing
?say. It may be true that the armfpnenls race, creates “tensions” be
tw een nations (politically speaking,
Fthat is)- but that is only a byejproduct, and not the reason for
ium am ents which are but one of the
means resorted to for dealing with
‘the permanent “tensions” that divide
the nations of the world. Wars, and
thus, armaments, are means to par
ticular ends; they are but the instru
ments which to-day, however, have
become so effective, so universally
deadly, that ther use would defeat
the ends to which they were put!
Whilst sharing Alex Comfort-s
view that the world is governed by a
bunch of psychopaths, we neverthe

french

less see no evidence to support the
view that in pursuit of their quest for *
power they would resort to means
which would utterly, and inevitably
destroy their ends. Even Hitler, a
psychopath if ever there was one,
when m ilitary defeat was imminent
did not resort to germ warfare,
though he possessed the means, but
instead committed suicide. (W hether
the decision was his or was dictated
to him by the military leaders or the
industrialists does not in fact affect
the argum ent for on the one hand
it confirms it, on the other it would
indicate th at H itler did not have the
absolute power over the German
people attributed to him).
T he H-bomb then, has made war,
as an instrum ent of the power
struggle, a boomerang, and created
a situation in which the weakest
power is virtually as strong as those
possessing the latest nuclear devices.
In a revealing article in the Sun
day New York Times (February 1)
W alter Millis indicates the impasse
into which politicians have been led
by their own H-bomb mentality.
O n ly re c e n tly h as th e P en tag o n com e
to a se rio u s re a liz a tio n o f th e e x te n t to
w h ich , by S taking ev ery th in g on the
th r e a t o f in s ta n t th e rm o n u c le a r re ta lia 
tio n , it h a s p a ra ly z e d a n y u se o f m ilita ry
fo rc e a s a n in s tru m e n t f o r th e re g u la tio n
a n d c o n tr o l o f c o n te m p o ra ry in te rn a t
io n a l re la tio n s.

W f E think members of the Campaign -for Nuclear Disarm a
ment would do well to do as we
have, and read the foregoing more
than once. F o r in that one sentence
are .summed up the dangers of war
in our society. It has probably al
ready been decided by those in
power to ban H -bom b warfare even
before public opinion has been
organised to actively oppose it and in
Spite of the fact that research into
the making of bigger and better
weapons, and more effective means
of delivering them, continues and is
even intensified. W ar as Mr. Millis
points out is an instrument for the
control and regulation of internat
ional relations, and, as we showed in
these columns last* week, the war
industry is a vital safety valve when
the capitalist machine threatens to
blow u p ! In a word capitalism and
power politics cannot survive with
out a cold war economy and force to
turn to in periods of crisis. I t is not
enough, then, for public opinion to
be opposed to war—even less if it is
opposed only to nuclear war—in
order to stop war. The following, in
order of importance, are the only
positive steps which can lead to the
aboltion of war:
(1) reorganisation of production
and distribution on a world scale and
based on human needs and not
profits.
Continued on p. 3

T )E C IS IO N S have been taken in
W ashington to instal one squad
ron each of the land-based ballistic
missiles T hor and .Ju p iter in Eng
land by next December. They have
a range of 1,500 miles and will be
'fully operational.

interior) of so many countries so far
thought safely remote from the
centres of any future war, that the
Observer rightly prophesies a revo
lution in world strategy.
A t the W ashington press confer
ence:

Even supposing that by any
chance some kind of opposition de
velops in Britain against being tu r n - \
ed into ‘an unsinkable missile base’
(the phrase glibly used by Selwyn
Lloyd about Cyprus), the Americans
will not, in any case, be needing land
bases for very much longer.

“ P o la ris su b m a rin e s, A N a v y m issile
e x p e rt sa id w o u ld ‘possess a lm o st c o m 
p le te in v u ln e ra b ility to c o u n te r-m e a su re s
o f a ll k in d s.’
“ A sk e d w h e th e r th e R u ssian s h a d
a n ti-s u b m a rin e m easu res a s effective as
th o se cla im e d b y th e U n ite d S tates, h e
a n s w e re d : ‘W e m u st a ssu m e th e y d o .
G iv e n e n o u g h tim e th e y m ig h t find th is
su b m a rin e , b u t th e s u b m a rin e is g o in g to
b e u n lo a d e d o f its m issiles by th e n . . .
A su b m a rin e trav ellin g slo w ly is v ery
d ifficult to f in d /
“ T h e re w as n o a n s w e r w h en a re p o rte r
su g g e sted th a t R u ssia n su b m a rin e s w o u ld
th e re fo re h a v e th e sa m e a d v a n ta g e s .”

F o r the latest development in the
long line of horror weapons the great
powers are producing is the longrange submarine, arm ed with ballis
tic missiles known as ‘Polaris’.
The first such subm arine is now
being built by the Americans and
eight others are planned. According
to Philip Deane in the Observer
(9/2/58), reporting a press confer
e n c e ^ W ashington:
“I t w as also re v e a le d th a t th e re w ill be
16 P o la ris b allistic m issiles m o u n te d o n
ea c h n u c le a r-p o w e re d su b m a rin e b u ilt to
la u n c h th em . T h e 16 m issiles, e a c h w ith
a ra n g e o f 1,500 m iles, w ill re p re s e n t a n
ex p lo siv e p o w e r o f 48 m illio n to n s o f
T N T o r th re e m illio n to n s p e r m issile.”

One of the most fantastic aspects
of this foul weapon is its ability to
be fired from a submarine lying on

the ocean bed, or through a crevice
in the Polar icecap.
This opens up such possibilities
for new style warfare, and can bring
war to the doorstep (indeed, to the

‘There is no answer’. Polaris
appears to defeat any of the anti
missile defence systems so far envis
aged since its base will be mobile,
unpredictable, and impervious to
any known form of detection except
by another subm arine and there is
no reason to suppose that Russia is
not equally well advanced in this
devilish work, since she is known to
have concentrated on submarine
development for many years.
T he great powers seem to be
ready, willing and able to go to any
lengths in their preparation for the
destruction of the peoples of the
world.
And what do the peoples of the
world have to say? From them, too,
there is no answer.

W e rn h e r vo n B ra u n the R om antic Scientist

Through H itler’s Hell to the Gates of Heaven
Q N E day in 1930, an eighteen-yearold German boy read an article
in a magazine devoted to astronomy
which described an imaginary tripto the moon.
He was filled with a romantic urge
to dedicate his life to the task of
making
possible
interplanetary
travel. A nd th at is what he did.
His dedication, and the, knowledge
that grew out of it, have had some
gruesome consequences, but now it
n^ay not be many years before thfe
boyish ambitions of W ernher von
Braun are realised. Thanks to this

teachers

refu se

ed o u t th a t th e p a re n ts, to o , could be
reach ed by w ay o f th e ir children.
F ren ch teachers a re in revolt against
H e cited a s insufferable, evidencel__he
a G o v ern m en t ordec^to give th eir pupils
h ad o f ch ild ren s a y in g : “ T h e A ra b s a re
a special lesson on th e benefits bro u g h t
cjtyJe rig h t to m ak e w ar on us, since we
by F ra n c e to A lgeria.
tooK th e ir c o u n try aw ay fro m them .
A M in isterial circular, w hich w as
T h a t is w h a t w e w ere to ld a t school.*’
reach in g sch o o lm asters all o v er the
T h e m ain u n io n o f elem en tary sc h o o l
c o u n try this week, o rd ered them to tell
teachers h a s a lre a d y se n t a d eleg atio n to
th eir classes o f th e social, econom ic and
h u m a n a c h ie v e m e n t o f f r a n c e in “ ou r, tell th e M in ister o f E d u c a tio n th ey h av e
n o in ten tio n o f co m p ly in g w ith his c ir
N o rth A frican d eparV nents.”
The circu lar w as the resu lt o f a resolu cular,
M o re serious, p erh a p s, is th e reactio n
tion vo ted by th e F re n c h S enate asking
o f the U nion o f S eco n d ary S ch o o l
fo r th is sp ecial lesson “ so th a t there
teachers, grou p in g 75 p e r c e n t / o f the
sh o u ld be a n u n eq u iv o cal dem o n stratio n
staffs, w hich has n o t o n ly rejected the
o f th e civilising w ork w hich F ra n c e has
prescribed lesson b u t has told m em bers
accom plished In all fields in N o rth
th a t in th e com ing week th ey w ill give a
A frica.’*
lesson on the rights o f m an, w ith a
S en ato r Je a n B ertau d , the rapporteur,
special referen ce to th e recent findings of
d efen d ed th e m o tio n o n th e grounds th a t
th e “C om m ission o f S afeg u ard .”
ch ild ren sh o u ld be m ad e to u n d erstan d
th a t w ith o u t F re n ch in tervention N o rth
It w ill be recalled th a t this 12-m an
A fric a w o uld be suffering “ u n d er an u n 
bod y turned up grave evidence o f to rtu re
a n d a rb itra ry killing j n A lgeria, including
co n tro lle d feu d al reg im e.”
tw o incidents o f m ass suffocation of
T h e S en ato r urged th a t th e G o v e rn 
priso n ers left overflight in w inc-cellars.
m e n t “ sh o u ld use to th e fu ll th a t m ag n i
ficent in stru m en t, th e s c h o o l! ” H e p o in tObserver 8/2/58.
P aris , F jjbkuaky 8.

A n d N o w Subm arines

WAR!

dedicated scientist, the great nations
of the world stand on the threshold
. . . and so on, and so on, and so on.
The fact of the matter is that
Wernher von Braun is a fanatic, who
has been prepared all his life to sell
his brains to whomsoever will
finance his work on the development
of space rockets, and he has never
counted the cost in terms of human
misery. Instead he has calculated
that the suffering that may be inci
dental to his technical achievements
is as nothing compared with the
benefits that will eventually accrue
to the whole human race from the
ability to leave the earth’s gravita
tional field and land on the moon (a
dead planet) or Mars, where he
imagines earthmen will have to live
underground in pressurised homes,
eating synthetic food while ‘Mars
and Earth work out their scientific
problems through mutual aid*.
W hich Problem s?
I may be mentally earthbound,
not to say positively pedestrian, but
I just cannot see which of the
world’s problems that seem to me
to be important are going to be more
easily solved with the help of men
from Mars than among earthlings—
if those earthlings really want to
solve them. But then our romantic
scientist is interested in scientific
problems, the solving of which is the
only justification necessary for the
attempt—rather like those eight bellringers at Loughborough last Sun
day who set out to ring ‘the extent of
eight’—40,320 changes on eight bells
—in the same spirit as mountaineers
want to climb Everest; ‘because it’s
there*.

But not to be concerned with the
consequences of one’s actions is
usually recognised to be a symptom
of mental derangement. Stalin, for
example, now generally admitted to
having been more than somewhat
nuts, was quite happy to liquidate a
couple of million Kulaks if it en
sured the success of his industrial
five-year plan, or to decimate the
Red Army-if it strengthened his grip
upon his nation.
We should make ourselves very
unpopular in some circles if we com
pared Wernher von Braun with
Stalin, for the worthy German has
now enabled the free world to catch
up with the slave empire moulded
by Stalin in the little m atter of send
ing satellites bleeping round the
earth. He is therefore a most re
spected, honoured and valued poss
ession of the West.
T h e A m iy T ook In te re st
Young von Braun’s reading of
that story in 1930 led him to join a
group of similarly inspired young
sters who had formed an organisa
tion called the Verein fur Raunischiffahrt (Spaceship Travel Club),
who were building crude liquid-fuel
rockets on an abandoned 300-acre
ammunition dump on the outskirts
of Berlin. They called it their
Raketenflugplatz or Rocket Flight
Place and in spite of being extremely
hard up for funds, they managed to
make progress in rocket develop
ment.
So much so that in 1932 the G er
man Army began to take an interest
in their experiments. The Treaty of
Versailles had placed all sorts of
restrictions upon German rearm a

ment but, not having been thought
of during the 1914-18 war, rockets
were not specifically banned. T he
G erm an High Command, therefore,
was breaking no treaties by encour
aging these new weapons.
This just goes to show how the
brilliant statesmen who framed the
Versailles Treaty were indirectly
responsible for the military develop
ment of the rockets which later were
to smash down on London and
Antwerp. Had the G erman m ilitar
ists not had to look for loopholes in
the Treaty, the crazy kids on the
Berlin dump might have grown up
and turned to something useful,
ignored by the German Govern
ment.
Jo in e d N azi P a rty
As it was, however, when H itler
came to power in 1933, W em her von
Braun and his buddies were being
backed by the German Army. A nd
when, in 1935, von Braun decided
on Peenemiinde on the Baltic for a
research and testing station for his
rockets, Hitler provided him w ith
20 million m arks and priorities in
material and labour.
By 1937 von Braun was able to
take over the completed station as
technical director. H e was a civilian,
attached to the German A rm y’s
Ordnance Department, and to shovr
his loyalty to the T hird Reich, he
became a member o£ the Nazi Party
in 1940.
By 1944 our potential spacem an
had been awarded the Knight’s
Cross* by the Fiihrer for his produc
tion of the Vergeltungswaffe Zwei,
or Revenge Weapon Tw o, or V-2.
i f

C ontinued on p. 4
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the originator of its modern development.
TN 1794, the year after the appearance
minds and dwarf the lives of their weaker
His influence lies on Bulwer L ytton’s
of William Godwin’s Political Justice,
neighbours. The positive institutions of
early novels to the point of plagiarism.
the great classical exposition of anarch
society are means to uphold this tyranny.
ism, a novel by the same author was
Coercion and punishment are shown in There are very strong links between Lytpublished under the title Things A s They
their full folly and injustice. The doc ton and Dickens, and, of course, between
Dickens and Wilkie Collins. The latter
re; or, the Adventures o f Caleb Wil
trine of necessity is invoked to explain
novelist is the obvious forebear of Conan
liams. Although it is over half a century
the waywardness of criminals, and the
Doyle and the detective story proper . . .
since this book (which appeared to Shel
benevolence of a society of equal and
ley “as a wind that tears up the deepest
free men is shown as the antidote to
“But the idea ,of Godwin’s which is of
waters of the mind”), was last reprinted,
social evils. But it is also emphasised
most interest and im portance is that of
it has, as a part of the revival of interest
that such a condition can be attained not
the criminal as revolutionary. Williams,
in Godwin in the post-war years, attrac
by force, as the adm irable thieves attem p falsely accused, is thrown among criminalso who are almost all depicted in a
ted a great deal of attention among
ted, but by the power of education and
favourable light and whose crimes are
critics, and has given rise to very many
example.”
raised to the status of deliberate aggres
interpretations. Professor Jack Isaacs
D. H. Monro, in his recent book God~ sions against the injustice of society. The
says it “grows in stature with the passing '■ win’s M oral Philosophy takes a slightly
apotheosis of these criminal figures is
of time”, and defines it as a "psychologi
different view. The point is not, he says, Captain Raymond, the leader of a band
cal thriller with a political m otive”. To
“as Woodcock seems to think, that F alk of thieves with whom the fugitive Wil
Mr. H. N. Brailsford it is “the one great
liams finds refuge. When Williams tells
land was enabled to persecute Williams
work o f fiction in our language which
because of his position in society, or even him the story of his persecution by his
pursuer,
Falkland, Raymond comments
owes its existence to the fruitful union
that he was able to persecute him by
that this was only a fresh instance of the
o f the revolutionary and the rom antic
taking advantage of the common social
tyranny and perfidiousness exercised by
m ovem ents”, while to Mr. W alter Allen
attitudes. This is no doubt part of G od
the powerful against those who were
(one o f the authors of the adaptation of
win’s meaning . . . But he also m eant to
less
privileged than themselves, Those
the book to be broadcast on the Third
show that Falkland was him self a victim
who saw the hum an situation in its true
Program m e next week), it is a “dram a of
of society quite as much as Williams.
light, R aym ond goes on, would take up
the soul”.
Godwin meant, in short, to go beyond
arm s in their defence while it was still
in
tljeir power, and set the unjust laws
M
ontesquieu
by
showing
that
the
ideal
P olitical T ra ct?
of H onour was a complete failure. It . of the m inority at defiance”.
/'"''O D W IN 'S intention in the novel was
was a double fa ilu re : it did not suc
“One m ust note too,” says Roy Fuller,
to spread the teachings of his P o liti- ^ t
“.the character of Gines, the detective.
ceed in creating harm onious social rela
cal Justice to the wider audience of novel
tions so as to m ake a just and stable
As we m ight expect, Godwin shows him
readers, and he says in his preface:
in the clearest symbolic light. H e is in
society; and it did not m ake for the
“W hat is now presented to the public
inner harm ony of those who were per troduced as a m ember of R aym ond’s
is no refined and abstract speculation; it
gang—its m ost violent and unscrupulous
m eated by the ideal”.
is a study and delineation o f things pass
member. L ater he deserts and resumes
ing in the m oral world. It is but of late
D etective Story?
his form er occupation of police spy. He
th at the inestimable im portance of politi
cal principles has been adequately appre
ends by being employed by F alkland to
Q N the other hand Roy F uller in an
hended. It is now known to philoso
track down and finally to hound W il
essay
on
T
he
Im
portance
o
f
Caleb
phers th at the spirit and character of the
liams.
W illiams concentrates upon the book’s
governm ent intrudes itself into every rank
“All this is a m easure of the depth of
anticipation of the m odern detective
of society. But this is a truth highly
w orthy to be com m unicated to persons
story. H e rem arks on “ the subtlety and
whom books of philosophy and science
pow er of the apparatus which Godwin
are never likely to reach. Accordingly it
chose, surprisingly in a way, to dem on G O D W IN ’S
was proposed, in the invention o f the fol
strate fictionally-the depth of penetration
lowing work, to com prehend, as far as
CALEB W ILLIAM S
of politics into life. Standing on the
the progressive nature of a single story
in an ad ap tatio n by
threshold of the age of industrial capital
would allow, a general review of the
ism, Godwin found alm ost instinctively
W alter A llen and
modes of domestic and unrecorded des
the symbolism which novelists were ever
potism , by which m an becomes the
R ayner H eppenstall
after to use to express their revolt against
.destroyer of m an”.
will
be broadcast on th e BBC
Into this story, George W oodcock
that age or their am biguous relations to
T h ird P rogram m e on
comments, in his biography, “Godwin
w ards it. T he novel of crimes, of sus
T uesday, F eb ru ary 18th and
contrives to w ork all th e principal ideas
pense and pursuit, was not invented by
of Political Justice, and to expose all the
G odwin but in a very real sense he was
F riday, F eb ru ary 21st.
m ajor injustices o f his day. H e describes
eloquently the tyranny' by which land-J
owners were at the time destroying th e l
peasantry. His indictm ent o f the prison
• system is m ade m ore form idable by his
personal indignation a t the sufferings
which m any o f the radicals underw ent
TN the last analysis, as David Hume way of life.
while h e was w riting C aleb W illiams.
F ro m these p artial tyrannies he dem on
pointed out long ago, all govern
As such it’s not worth a dime of
strates the general tyranny by which the
ments are based on opinion. Pos any anarchist’s money but it is inter
g reat in w ealth an d position enslave the
session of an effective monopoly of

P o litic a l In d o c trin a tio n

esting, nevertheless, as an example
of its kind. It appears under the
auspices of The Institute of Fiscal
and Political Education about which
nothing is said in the preface but
which appears to be one of the
myriad ‘charitable’ • foundations
formed in recent years by American
business interests to finance pseudo
scholarship at the expense of the tax
payers. Physically, it’s a solid pro
duction of 424 pages with a lurid
picture of the Statue of Liberty im
printed on its front cover and an
equally lurid but rather less pre
possessing picture of Lenin on the
back cover. It is copiously illus
trated with pictures and cartoones of
smiling care-free American demo
crats and sullen unhappy Commun
ists. The symbolism throughout is
of the crudest kind and, to make
sure that nothing is missed, each
cartoon is accompanied by several
questions designed to elicit the ‘cor
rect’ response. At the end of each
section, there is an ‘objective’ test
which requires the student to pick
the right answer out of a possible
four or five answers provided (“Edu
cation can be such fun, can’t it?”)
and a series of heavily loaded ques
tions for discussion. Of course, in
dealing with such un un-American
subject as Communism, there’s
bound to be some difficulty in coping
with all those foreign words and
names. The text, therefore, includes
1 pronunciation guide. ‘Bourgeoisie’,
we are told, is pronounced BOOR
zwah zee and ‘proletariat’, PROH
lee tair ih at. (No guidance, unfor
tunately, is thought necessary for
‘capitalist*, so I’m still unsure
whether the stress should go on the
first or the second syllable.)
The substance of the contents you
have already guessed. The blurb on
the jucket claims that it is ‘a direct
look at the realities of life under
communism and under democracy
. . . ’ In fact, of course, it touches
reality only when it deals with Com
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In the modern world there are two
dominant ideologies which may for
convenience be labelled ‘Democracy’
and ‘Communism’, each of which is
used to bolster up one or other of
the two power blocs into which the
world is broadly divided. As its title
suggests, Democracy versus Com
munism by Kenneth Colegrove* is
concerned with the confrontation of
these two ideologies. Its author is
[an American professor of political
(science who has been professing this
rsubject for the last 45 years. ‘Pro
fessing’ is the right word if one takes
it in the common and not academic
sense, for of political science, as 1
understand it, there is nothing, ex
cept incidentally, in the book. It is,
i-n short, an essay in political indoctrinaiion—a textbook designed for
use in American high schools as an
aid to the teacher in his job of in
culcating his pupils in the American

Godwin’s criticism of society. In later
English crime novels the author’s sym
pathy fo r the criminal wanes, and turns
in the end to abhorrence. And the char
acter of the detective progresses from the
malignant Gines through the merely in
effectual, obsequious and illiterate Nabbem and Sharp of L ytton’s Paul Clifford
and N igh t and M orning to the kindly and
able Sergeant Cuff of Collins’ T he M o o n 
stone and thence to the god-like Sherlock
Holmes et al. In these trends we m ay
see the gradual acceptance by the artist
of an age which is still unjust but whose
m orality has become too pow erful to be
challenged.”

Psychological Fable?
■ ^ ^ R I T I N G on T he N o vels o f W illiam
Godwin, Angus Wilson introduces
his interpretation with these w o rd s: “The
increasing pressure o f governm ental
pow er in every guise—left, rig h t and
centre—has reawakened interest in the
theories of political anarchism j . .
“Political Justice, so influential in its
own day, has been once m ore re-estim a
ted and found, despite its occasional ab
surd dogm atism and its quaint air of
pedantry applied to life, to be a valuable
statem ent o f the fundam ental liberties
which hum anity m ust always protect
against the drive fo r increased power
that inevitably lies beneath the claim s o f
rulers of w hatever political shade, G o d 
win’s belief in hum an perfectibility, his
conception o f individual benevolence as
universally latent, and only requiring suit
able education to be universally active,
m ust app ear psychologically naive to
Stalinist, C atholic and F reudian hum anist
alike, for all those, in fact to w hom the
conception of original sin, or of an elect,
are dogmas. N evertheless, so m uch has
been seen and felt o f the tyrannies which
emphasis on m an ’s guilt and corruption
are m ade to justify, th at an assertion of
his innate goodness and pow ers o f love,
with the" consequent dem and fo r his full
freedom to express them , rouses a re
sponsive welcome in a bewildered gene
ration, increasingly im patient o f the
claims o f i t s . rulers to restrain it and
control it fo r its own good.”
Turning to Caleb W illiams, and to
G odw in’s later and less rem arkable
novels, M r. W ilson says,

in A m e r ic a
munism. The formula required for
writing such a book is simplicity it-l
self: you expose your opponent’s !
ideology for the myth that it is,
while you accept your own ideology
as descriptive of reality. You use
your powers as a political scientist
only in dealing with the other side;
the rest of the time you write as a
political propagandist. Thus, the
consequences of Communist econo
mic policies are ruthlessly exposed
whilst the consequences of Capital
ist economics reads like a fairy-tale.
Communist rule is recognised for
what it is : the rule of an oligarchical
clique using the machinery of the
Communist Party. Democratic rule,
on the other hand, is stated to be
what it should be in theory: selfgovernment by the people. The dif
ference is illustrated by juxtaposed
cartoons, contrasting one-party elec
tions with two-party elections. You
ignore the fact that the real differ
ence is between two types of oligar
chical rule and that in the Deep
South you have a de facto one-party
system.
To be fair, the author does not
completely ignore all the blemishes
in the American way of life. The
names of Joe McCarthy and Gov
ernor Faubus, it is true, don’t figure
in the index. But the issues of, for
example, academic freedom and
Negro segregation are mentioned.
High school kids aren’t quite so
dumb that you can leave such sub
jects out altogether. It’s in dealing
with such matters that the technique
of M/u/tr-statement, conspicuously
lacking elsewhere, proves its worth.
Thus: “Negroes are still being dis
criminated against in the North as
well as the South . . . For example,
in some parts of the country Negroes
find it difficult often impossible, to
ride in the same railway trains,
buses, and street-cars with other
citizens.” (Note the candour of that
phrase, ‘difficult, often impossible’).
But two cheers for Democracy!
“By the mid-1950’s Americans, both
white and Negro, could look back
over a hundred V id flrc n f c l/\r* i K n f

“ It is, I believe, the conflicts!
themes o f the novels, their rem and
if obsessionist, psychological insig h t!
their strange m oral ambivalence thad
in the gaps in G odw in’s political !vi
that refute the charges of naivete,!
reveal him not only as a courageousJ
ponent of the cruelties and injusticed
scarred the surface of eighteenth-cef
order and decency, but also as a l
peculiarly sensitive to the spiritual jtf
and despairs that lay beneath its intjj
tual com posure and certainty .1
G odw in, I suspect, from the earliest!
of his Calvinist childhood, the la fl
intim acy, o f love, of warm th in 'lifeT
a spiritual agony which an adolesceW
concentrated study could not b f
The authority o f his m inister-fathj
the decrees of C alvin’s elect was th e j
source o f this agony, this vacuum j
affections. In Political Justice h e l
to express his positive belief in the!
goodness ^of men, his negative re fl
accept the fam ily as its m eans o f r
sion. In Things as T hey Are, orM
W illiams, he declares his ceaselej
against the dark authority th a t!
fused him the love he had needed
against the society that supported
authority.”

S p iritu al D ram a?!
n p H I S point o f view was d e v e lo p
rath er m ore subtlety by WaltejJ
in a broadcast several years ag efl
W illiams is m uch m ore th an ll
novel,” he said, “ It is a m asterpiid
it’s a m asterpiece th a t’s neverj|
anything like its critical due— e x e e p j
H azlitt. N o r is its interest, as j (1
torians im ply, historical only
m atters is th at it’s a w ork of, a s S
perm anently topical value,” M l
m aintains that G odw in him self!
tingly “p u t the critics on ih M
scent,” and th at “w hat is especially
ficant in the novel, w hat g i v e s
perm anent value, is just th at whufl
win did not know he was d o in g jF
“F o r w hat is im portant in CqW
Hams, is the relationship bet we
liam s and Falkland. T his relatS
altogether a t odds w ith G odw in’s |
intentions.
F o r if we b eliev eT
novel is really ab o u t the intrusioiS
spirit and character o f g o v ern m ^B
every rank o f society, then we r r f l
lieve th at in som e sense F a lk la iT
representative o f governm ent; ancB
win, of course, hated the very c o f f
governm ent. B ut C aleb W illiam *
F alk lan d even w hile he hates 61 J
m ight say th a t his very c u r io s ita
h im is a m anifestation o f h is 'Ia \d
him ; and a t th e end, w hen he is d i ^
final desperation to inform on F aB
as a m urderer and F alk lan d r e v e a l^
self, in his confession o f guilt, in
nobility, and th en dies, W illiam s is ^
dow n by the m ost b itter rem orseJf^”
T o explain F alk lan d , M r. AUefll
lieves, we have to go back to G o d |
revolt against Calvinism an d th eT
trine o f "'predestination. G odw inJ
w ritten, in those days, “T h e rig h t | 9
creato r does n o t extend to th e m u k fl
o f an innocent being j . . m iserable. G S
him self has n o right to be a ty ra n t^
T h erefo re, says M r. A llen, “ he o verthrew !
G o d , an d having done so, he w ent o i9
to finish th e jo b by overthrow ing. o i 3
p a p e r a t least, th e very bases o f se cu lail
governm ent. B ut thorough-going in tel-S
lectu al th ough he was, em ancipated as h e I
m ig h t th in k him self to be fro m B lake’s I
‘m ind-forged m anacles’, he w as still tied,
to G o d em otionally by the p ro fo u n d est
C o n tin u ed o n p . 3

7

steady progress towards the Ameri
can ideal that all men are created
equal. . . ”
It would be absurd to wax indig
nant over books of this kind or to
bewail the prostitution of political
science involved in their production.
This sort of thing is inevitable in a
world divided between two power
systems and we can anticipate that
the process of indoctrinating the
young will be intensified in the
future. It is futile to hope for a
school text-book, either Russian or
American, which will give us a pic
ture of the realities of life under
both ‘Communism’ and ‘Democracy’.
All one can hope for is that the
native intelligence of at least some
of the children subjected to this kind
of indoctrination will assert itself
and that they will come to appre
ciate that the technique of the “real
istic’ exposure of the opposite system
can equally well be applied to their
own. It that should happen, then
there may come a time when an in
creasing number of ‘citizens of to
morrow’ will cry “A plague on both
your houses” and set about building
| world without power structures
and without ideologies to support
them.
G.O.
*Van Nostrand, Princeton,

N .J .
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A FTER TH E BOMB
O N T H E B E A C H , by Nevil
Shute, H einem ann, 15s.

February 15, 1958

[ESIST W A R !
R o n tin u e d -from p . 1

[refusal by workers to be emfl in industries engaged on war
Suction.
Imass resistance to conscripLmilitary or industrial, as well
|sal to join Forces on voluntary
spite of financial or other
finents.

one after reading this tale could
possibly consider fatalism as an
attitude of mind peculiar to “the East”,
unless one includes Australia as part of
the Orient. The scene is set in Mel
bourne after a third world war which has
spread universal death over the whole
N orthern Hemisphere, with the aid of
cobalt bombs. N o wind blows directly
from N orthern to Southern Hemisphere,
so for a time the southern half of the
world is safe, but only for a time. The
radioactive dust is slowly seeping over
the equator and drifting southward.
The story opens when there are only
nine months of life left for the Southern
Australians. A slender hope is held out
by one scientist of the possibility of con
tinued life in the Antarctic, but j this is
regarded by the other scientists as “wish
ful thinking”. N o effort is made either
to colonise Antarctica, taking advantage
of the flimsiest hope, or to construct
shelters underground, where perhaps a
few members of the human species might
survive in spite of all. The whole point
o f the story seems to be that one should
die with dignity and as little fuss as pos
sible, carrying on the routine of life to
the very end.

iare only too aware of the fact
Kl is unlikely that any of these
Spill be taken in the foreseeable
■ Yet there is no easy way
[the problem. When Canon
said at the Press Conference.
S to .earlier, that “they were
dined to channel the existing
J j l the country and create a
fe of opinion which the politiIrties would have to follow” he
■ h irk in g the issue or just using
TDunding words in which he had
One can imagine how a barbaric or
ifaifh. First of all, when he savage people would have responded to
ko political parties he must this creeping death; the drumming, the
mean the government or chanting, the frenzied ritual dances, the
Jjg at all, since as we are so gashing with knives. N o one in this
jpeminded it is the government, story rends his garments, casts dust oh
Executive, which determines his head or calls upon Allah for aid.
[and not the party. Now, the Mr. Shute’s characters are thoroughly
in of the government is to “ Nordic” in their attitude. The readi
ness to face inevitable death with calm
I and in this task it has re- courage is admirable, but with a fair
i to the Law and to the force am ount of the resources of science still
[the Law. To suggest there- available to them the surviving humans
| S i Canon Collins does, that we
make no effort at all to save themselves,
p k e the government follow and and are rather contemptuous o f those
ttblic lead is tantamount to put- who won’t face “reality” . Actually the
govemment and parliament inability to face reality is pretty com
fcf business. This the latter plete, because m ost of the characters
themselves with a paper-thin reli
fa resist on legal and constitu- solace
giosity, the veriest ghost of a ghost of
Lgrounds and, if it felt the situ- real religious feeling, fantasies of meet
tcalled for “firmness”, by the ing their families again as if nothing had
B f the police and anned forces,
■ they would undoubtedly be
Bn their legal rights.
Jfow then do Canon Collins and
(friends propose to implement the
p c s of this public opinion? There
be only one honest answer: by
Esistance. If the resistance is to
non-violent then we cannot see
iv they can advocate anything less
in outlined in our Points 2 and 3
J at the same time appeal to the
H)opulation of Russia and America,
i n particular, to follow the example
r <of the people of this island. Paraly
sis of the war machine in itself might
make little difference to the internat
ional political situation but the effect
on the industrial economy would be
immediate and far-reaching, obliging
those who are involved in the resis
tance movement, in their own inter■est, to extend their activities into the
social and economic fields . . . or
starve on the dole.

CALEB WILLIAMS
9 f ^ Continued from p. 2
sentiments of fear and remorse, tied to
him even by love.”
“ My conclusion is, then, that Caleb
W illiams is not, as conventionally as
sumed, an allegory of the political state
of England in the seventeen-nineties but
the symbolic statement of its author’s
relation to G od in all its ambivalence. I
believe the symbolism arose naturally
through his concentration on his fable
of relentless pursuit and flight; which is
itself an archetypal hum an situation.
And the beauty o f symbolism is that the
symbol, when used successfully as G od
win used it, can never be reduced to any
single meaning, can never be pinned
down precisely or translated into any one
concept. Jt is its very ambiguity,
shadowiness, that makes the symbol so
potent to disturb the mind. And the
potency of Godwin’s great symbols in
Caleb W illiams rem ains; which is why
when reading the novel to-day we are
struck by its astonishing topicality, its
affinity with the novels—and the relations
outlined jn them—of writers like K afka
o r G raham Greene; why we recognise a
kinship with Orwell’s Nineteen-Eightyfo u r—for who is Falkland in one respect
if not the ‘Big Brother’ of an age politi
cally m ore innocent than o urs?"

T T is, we believe, pretty obvious that
the moment you advocate that
public opinion should be active as
This is a very interesting and ingenious
■well as vocal you are denying the
government its Executive powers argum ent, but it loses some of its force
*tnd admitting that parliament is not when we see that it is based on Mr.
the sounding board of public opin Allen's assum ption that “ we must believe
in some sense Falkland is a repre
ion. In a word you are recognising that
sentative o f governm ent”. Sir Leslie
that parliamentary democracy does Stephen once wrote that he could not
■not work; that is just what anar understand why Godwin thought the
chists have been saying all along!
book illustrated his social theories since
And because they are realists, as well th e 'h e ro ’s sufferings were not due to the
as human beings, they have been government at all, but 10 Falkland. What
putting forward solutions which, Godwin m eant. I). H. M onro comments,
however, unattainable they may ap "was that Williams's sufferings were the
direct result of attitudes engendered by
pear to a conditioned, class-ridden, society—F alkland's own attitudes in the
fatalistic and subservient mankind, first place, and secondly those he was
-are nevertheless realistic and practi able to take advantage of. Godwin, in
cal if mankind really wants all the fact, meant very m uch what the m odern
social anthropologist m eans when he
things, spiritual and material, which talks of culture pattern*’'. For, as Mr.
it is always saying it wants. You M unro points out, F alkland was him self
want peace, you want freedom and a victim of society quite as much as Wil
liams.
security; you need love and you seek
T his variety and divergence of inter
happiness; you want leisure and you
pretations is an indication o f the fascina
yearn to be yourself. But you will tion
of G odw in’s novel. How long will
Set nothing so long as you sit back wc have to wait before some Enterprising
and wait for Big Brother to get it publisher puts it back into circulation?

for you!

R EVIEWS

C.W.

happened, and (since most of them are
servicemen) Service routine.

Conscientious P art-Tim e
Objector

HpO those of us who believe that we as a conscientious objector to combatant
have arrived at something like cer service, and joined a bomb-disposal
tainty of outlook, James Byrom’s auto squid. This proved too inactive and he
transferred to the Paratroop Medical Ser
biography The Unfinished M an (Chatto
vice, thus literally, as well as metaphori
and Windus, 16s.), may prove irritating
in the extreme. W hat I find disquieting cally, taking the plunge into his true
metier—as it is of so maqy men, not
is that such a m an of m ature years and
first-hand experience of war and habit at all bloodthirsty, and hating war, who
of self-analysis lacks the vision to see eschew thought in action.
In a flash of insight the author says of
No writer has better described this
himself as the sentimental soldier he
one of his personages: “ He had little
bloody business. Step by step he traces
proved to be, instead of the reluctantly
imagination, and that formed a solid core
war-participant—pacifist he believes he his armed' comrades’ preparation for
for his contentment in Australia.” (He
jumping from the skies on to the enemywas.
is- an American captain whose family
If more specific evidence were lacking, invaded land of France, there to deal
died in the war). N one of the charac
one might well judge thus from the re and suffer dirty death or devilish disable
ters have much imagination. O f course
m arkable transform ation which comes ment in the struggle against hostile g u a
if one lacks imagination, or refuses to
batteries, while, with some qualms of
about his writing when, his meanderings
let one’s im agination free, one can die
about feelings and meanings in tem por conscience, but otherwise without hesita
with dignity more easily. T he Scandina
ary abeyance, James Byrom blooms tion, Byrom and others armed only with
vian heroes who died—violently—with
brilliantly evocative of active war service, pain-numbing and similar aids learn to
out having any real belief in immortality,
sufficient to stir any other sensitive indi dog the wavering footsteps of the hor
move us because they loved life passion
vidual than the author himself out of the ribly hurt.
ately and were intensely imaginative.
As one follows Byrom in his sickening
doubts which still cloud his mind.
The peoples of Central America, who
leap into space, and the dark adventure
This son of a well-to-do family, in of his lost way in strange territory brist
believed that unless they massacred hun
which the m ilitary outlook was the nor ling with danger, culminating in a hysteri
dreds, in the end. thousands, of people a
mal
one, refused to be inhibited by his cal welcome by Norm andy farmhouse
year the universe would run down like
environment, being of mind independent folk riddled with relief in their mistaken
an unwound clock, nevertheless believed
enough to prefer a pacifist outlook. Con belief that full and final rescue from the
in the value of life itself, even at the
sistent with an atheistiG scepticism, detested Boche is at h a n d : and as he and
expense of a thousand reeking altars.
Byrom regarded with equal suspicion the other bravely unarmed medical orderlies
One would -have thought that with a
slogan-fed, great-name-following, herd of move forward with the British Army, are
short time to go people would take
pacifists alternately bleating and boasting, captured by Germans, and see this war
thought and try to live each minute more
Who possessed neither charity nor under from all sides—the inadvertent killing of
intensely, to change their lives so as to
standing.
men of one’s own army, the inevitable
have a lifetime in nine months. One
Of neither militarist nor doctrinaire
disregard of immediate consequences to
can cram a lifetime into five weeks, or
pacifist leaning, he chose instead, in 1939, local inhabitants of military objectives,
even much less than that, let alone nine
to join the Auxiliary Fire Service. This and the brutal m urder by British troops
months. Instead they continue their
of unmistakably surrendering Germans—
did not interest James Byrom merely
routine with a stiff upper lip. The near
as a refuge for those who, for any reason,
there emerges a sensitive observer ration
est they come to intensifying their lives
felt they could not take a back seat yet alising his part in all this as one posi
is to take, towards the end of their time,
would avoid the front. His sole concern
tively pacifist and not accessory to
to wildly destructive motor-racing.
belligerence.
was to avoid what seemed to him pure
Swept by a tide of reasoned unreason
D.
H. Lawrence has probably said all negation by, at all cost save that of his
personal integrity, pursuing w hat appear into the very gulf of what he regards as
that need be said about Australia, that
ultim ately wrong, refusing prom otion
ed to be a positive course of action.
vast empty land without *11 history, where
This, led him no t easily, but surely,
because he believed the higher the rank
nothing really matters. (Although one
from the A.F.S., via the Pioneer Corps
the nearer to W ar Office mentality one
has to make reservations even here.
and a bomb-disposal unit, into a logical gets', but retreating not from that lowly
W hat was the attitude of the aborigines
acceptance of being armed in the later
rank upon which the m ilitary as surely
to this catastrophe?). Probably this
stages‘of service in the R.A.M.C. with
rests, James Byrom,eventually succumbed
book could have' come only out of
paratroops
most
bloodily
engaged—a
to the logic o f his being trained in the
Australia.
transmigration
this
poetic
soul,
sensitive
use of weapons lest the wounded be
Originally the ideal the Northern
of words, would be pained to hear des exposed to fu rth er atrocity. Character
Europeans, the so-called “Nordic Race”,
cribed as gradual gearing to the- war
istically refusing official issue of a Sten
was to control one’s feelings. Now the
machine.
gun but agreeing that one be placed
> ideal seems to be to have no feelings
Meantime, hum anitarian impulse allied
within his reach, dem obilisation - came
at all, or at any rate to suppress even
to political naivete caused JameS Byrom
before further recourse to the metaphy
more completely the expression of them.
to volunteer for fire-fighting service in sical magic wand was made to persuade
The ancient Saxons and Norsemen, who
Finland, which country succumbed to
us of the inevitability of gradualness.
are held up to our admiration, had out
Russian invasion before his tiriy section
Vainly hoping to express the poetry
lets denied to their modern descendants,
of London’s Fire Brigade could arrive on
of positive life in the seeming practical,
in hand-to-hand fighting, in plundering
the scene. Here his habitual veil of to r essentially negative, arena of death and
and in rape. A fter reading this book I
tuous introspection descended to blur a
destruction, James Byrom betrayed in
felt a desire to lose my temper and
vision confusing the distant prospect of
spiration by aspiration. His moral and
throw things about.
his respected, but unloved, wife at hom e
physical courage being on an unassail
Probably something like what the
and the entrancing close-up of a warmly
able plane, his honesty as clean as his
author describes really will happen to
willing Finnish girl.
m ind is clouded, lacking nothing but firm
the world. Very likely the sort of people
If James had been only half as rational
conviction, and while never the pacifist
he describes will behave in this way. I
as his beloved Kaja, they m ight have
he fancied he was, always the conscien
suppose that as people become increas
lived happy ever after. A t it was, this
tious part-tim e objector all sentim ental
ingly cut off from nature their feelings
inhibited Englishman’s concern with an
soldiers are, he has written m ost revealbecome less intense, their imagination
irreconcilable and irtsatiable probing into
ingly and instructively.
stultifies or at least becomes more
the metaphysical hollow tooth resulted in
James Byrom ’s T he Unfinished M an
lim ited ., Perhaps life itself feels less
two bites at a cherry ripe for swallowing
is w orth while for its signposts their
valuable, and as each individual becomes
whole. When it eventually seemed that
author could no t see for looking.
m ore and more separated from the com
all doubts were resolved, and their way
Sam W alsh .
m unity a sense develops of the insignifi
together clear, the hand of death plucked
cance of the individual in the vast cos
K aja away, in Paris, after the war.
mos. People can still love each other,
It w as‘onward from Finland, and the
their children, hom e and garden, but the
first long separation from Kaja, that p ara
intensity of feeling is less.
dox had full play. T he repatriated James
A r t h u r W. U l o t h .
stood his ground properly by registering
In fact the keeping up of Service rou
tine is carried to lengths of positive in
sanity, in order to keep those involved
from feeling the awful emptiness of such
a doomed life, yet one feels how much
nobler it would have been to try and
survive, even if only a few could be pre
served on the slenderest of chances.
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WORKMEN REFU SE
HANDSHAKE
A deputation of three building workers
refused to shake hands with the M inister
of Housing and Local G overnm ent, Mr.
Henry Brooke, during the M in isters visit
to Stevenage new town, H ertfordshire.
T heir leader, M r. A rthur Utting, a car
penter, o f Letchwocth, expressed concern;
at the effect o f G overnm ent policy on th
building industry, and a t the threat
unem ploym ent. Mr. Brooke assuied h i
that there would “ be plenty of w ork” j d
Stevenage, and th at anyone in the indus-^
try there need have no anxiety fo r B .
long time.
T h e deputation also tried to discuss
alleged “ victim isation" o f w orkers by
em ployers, but M r. Brooke declined to
discuss this subject. A fter a question
abo u t problem s which concerned the
building industry on a n ational scale, the
i M inister said th at he was concerned at
the time only with new tow n problem s.
Excusing himself, M r. Brooke held out
his hand to the three men. They refused
to shake hands. As he left, M r. Brooke
s a id : “I am sorry you d o n ’t shake hands.
I thought we were all E ng'ishm en.”
M anchester Guardian 4/2158.

C y p r u s : N o change a f t e r A n k a r a
statement on the plans for the
iOfuture
of Cyprus—which is the

derstandable enough since Foot has
been absent from the island for four
weeks and on his return, after An
kara. made no statement whatsoever
on Cyprus, but congratulated the
Turkish-Cypriot leaders on their
‘restraint’. As we prophesied, his
hands have been tied, and whether
he personally would like to see the
island taking decisions for itself,
orders must eventually come from
Whitehall where considerations,
such as the wishes of the majority,
are only taken into account after
economic, political and military
needs have been satisfied, if then.

least that could be expected after
the Ankara talks- has been made by
the Government, Why the delay?
It may well be that no s o lu tio n has
been reached because Turkey Refus
ed to agree to British proposals, or
the silence could be interpreted as a
tactical delay with the realisation
that violence may again erupt at any
moment in Cyprus; "law and order"
could then be restored in the usual
military manner.

Mr. Biggs-Davidson, Mr. Fell, Mr.
Turner, and Mr. Paul Williams.

support of the people some of the
time.
Cypriots have generally been loyal
Their statement reads:
to their leaders and many innocent
“ In our view this statement must
people have died uncommitted either
affirm the Governm ent’s determ ination to
way. There are however plenty of
retain British sovereignty over Cyprus
signs th a t the ordinary men and
and to restore law and order. It must
rule out as completely unacceptable in women are tired of violence. It is
maybe this moment that the British
present circumstances either partition of
the island or the fixing of a date for the
Government has been waiting for.
grant of self-determination.”
Peace wih honour is what it would
“ If the British security forces in
like, but this means discrediting
Cyprus are not to be left in the sort of
EOKA, getting the support of the
im possible position in which British
Greek-Cypriots and satisfying the
troops were placed ten years ago in
A formidable
Palestine an immediate and firm state Turkish-Cypriots.
ment of G overnm ent policy is essential.” ta?k, people are saying. But this is
the price that has to be paid when
It is doubtful, even if sympathetic an occupying army forces its rule on
to this arrogant view, whether the people for years, shooting and hang
Government will consider it expe ing their young men.
dient to continue its intransigent
When the Hungarians rose up
stand in Cyprus. There are plenty against the might of the Soviet occu
of arms and men, but to have a cosy pation the West hailed it as a magni
little military base in good running ficent gesture against tyranny. When
order it is necessary to have the the Cypriots protest against military

Whatever the reason the situation
has tragically worsened. On the
eve of the Ankara talks serious riot
At home the death or glory boys,
ing in Cyprus, led by Turkish- are issuing ultimatums. The six re
Cypriots, indicated that the Turkish maining Conservatives who resigned
leaders were not prepared to accept, the party whip in the House of Com
without a struggle, the proposals mons in protest against the Govern
which, it was reported, the British ment’s Suez policy, are demanding
Government intended to put to the that Britain retains her sovereignty
Turkish Premier, Menderes. These over Cyprus. The six are Lord
proposals included some form of Hinchingbrooke, Mr. Angus Maude,
self-determination for Cyprus. But
the only statement which has so far
come from the Foreign Office, telling
us what they do not intend to do, is
a denial of the rumour that included
in the British plan for the future of
Cyprus was a granting of a military Londoners had already made the out that, among the high-ups, it
base on the island to Turkey. We acquaintance of this secret weapon, doesn’t exist:
do not know who circulated such a which crossed the Channel at a
“ I must admit that I thought the British
rumour but the content of the story height of about 100 ‘miles and a might be unfriendly to me,” von Braun
sounds familiar to us—and not at speed of around 2,000 m.p.h.— said. “ But I found I was wrong the first
nearly three times the speed of day I spent at the Ministry. I was inter
all unlikely!
sound. This was the weapon that
there by Sir Alwyn Douglas Crow,
It is the opinion of this newspaper, could be heard coming after it viewed
the man in charge of developing British
as well as independent observers of arrived—but not by those on whom rockets. I was hardly inside his office
events in Cyprus, that the Turkish it had fallen.
before we were engaged in friendly shopminority view which opposes union
talk.
with Greece, was deliberately built
Unfortunately for the greater glory
day, the Air Force officer driving
up by the British for their own poli of the Aryan supermen, the emer me“One
in to London stopped our car in
tical purposes. But the situation, gence of the V-2 was too late to front of the remains of a downtown
from the British Government’s counter the effectiveness of the building that had been struck by a V-2,”
standpoint, is now getting worse American and British Air Forces he said. “The officer started up the car
since the Turks do not seem to be which, with humdrum, conventional again after a few minutes, and, for some
quite as malleable as it was expected weapons like Superfortresses and reason, I found myself wondering as we
off where our German agents in
they would be.
block-busters, were turning German drove
London had disappeared to.
cities
into
smouldering
mass
graves
It is difficult to make any kind of
“I never did find out, but one thing I
round-the-clock obliteration
reasonable comment in the absence by
know is that we had some good ones
of real information. We do not know bombing, while Hitler’s intuition there. Our battery commanders on the
whether Britain and America were proved insufficient to stop the mas French coast used to have reports on
able to ‘persuade’ Menderes at An sive armies of the Grand Alliance— V-2 effectiveness within an hour after a
kara that Turkish-Cypriots would Britain, America and Russia— rocket had been launched.”
have been given safeguards, and all smashing through to Berlin and vic
No thought, however, of the vic
may well be settled. If so, it is likely tory for peace, socialism, Christian
that neither the Turks nor the British ity. the international working class, tims of his effectiveness seems to
deem it expedient to make the deci Wall Street and the noble houses of have crossed von Braun’s mind.
sions public yet. Meantime the Windsor and Marlborough.
Following his friendly chats with
Colonial Secretary has flown to
English scientists, vou Braun was
Greece supposedly to acquaint the Indiscrim inate Slaughter
whisked off to America, where he
Greek Government with the results
While the workers of Berlin were
of the talks. The result may be that dying for Hitler, der Fiihrer's blue has worked ever since, first at Fort
the three governments will come to eyed rocket ooy was helping work Bliss, Texas, then at the Redstone
an agreement as to how the island ers of i-onaon to die for Churchill. Arsenal at Huntsville, Alabama, in
conditions very similar to those at
should be carved up.
His V-2 was quite indiscriminate, Peenemiinde—and indeed with 117
tailing
in
shopping
centres
and
Another interested party. Grivas,
scientists, engineers and technicians
leader of EOKA, nas sent out a new wiping out nousewives queueing for who worked under him in Germany.
potatoes
in
Shepherd’s
Bush
and
for
He has no regret over his choice of
call to arms in * >eai!et which also
contains an attack on Sir Hugh Foot, example, destroying a packed Wool- the West rather than Russia, but, he
the Governor. The reasons are un worth’s store in the Old Kent Road. says, ‘working in a dictatorship can
But the West knew the value of have its advantages, if the regime is
von Braun, and round about the behind you.’
same time that Mr. Churchill sent
Of the Germans at Huntsville, 80
PROGRESS O F A D E FIC IT !
that famous telegram to Field Mar
shal Montgomery, telling him to per cent, were members of the Nazi
W EEK 6
the arms of captured German Party. But the FBI generously re
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N o H atred
In August 1945 von Braun was
flown from London, where he was
taught a salutary lesson about the
hatred engendered by war. He found

Labour, they urge “great campaign*
which will inspire the workers in the
factories and in the unions," and promise
the “full iupport" of the C.P. The reply,
if the National Council even bothen to
tend one, will certainly be a brush-off.
News Chronicle 8/2/58.

C o n tin u ed
from p. i

be a little puzzled as to how it was
that Russia managed to get a space
satellite up first. The Soviet Union,
of course, was not left behind en
tirely in the scramble for German
brains in 1945. We may be sure that
in the development of the Sputnik,
German scientists who happily
worked for Hitler played an impor
tant part.
Truly science is international. But
scientists practice their internation
alism, not by refusing to slaughter
the people of other countries, but
by being willing to work for any
country that will give them the facili- I
ties for carrying out their chosen
work.
Does von Braun have any twinges
of social conscience? Not very pain
ful ones, I fancy. In an interview
with Daniel Lang* of the New
Yorker, von Braun said:
“The same things would have happened
at Peenemtinde without me. D o you
think scientists should be blamed for
war? Einstein? He looked for funda
mental truths, and his form ula was used
for an atomic bomb. Alexander Graham
Bell? Military orders that kill thousands
are transmitted over his telephone. Why
not blame the bus driver who takes war
workers to their factories? How about
movie actors who sing for the troops?”
“Have you any answer for it all?” I
asked.
“Religion,” von Braun replied at once.
“As long as national sovereignties exist,
our only hope is to raise everybody’s
standard of ethics. I go to church regu
larly now.”
“ Did you a t Peenemiinde?”
“I went occasionally,” he said. “But
it’s really too late to go to church after
a. war starts. One becomes very busy.”

Well, that one does anyway,
although I know plenty of humbler
folk who find the strength not to
become so busy. The religion angle
is interesting though, is it not? Per
haps von Braun wants to get on the
right side of God in case they meet
some time out there in space. For
our dedicated scientist has said of
space travel:
"It will free man from his remaining
chains, the chains of gravity which still
tie him to this planet. It will open to
him the gales of heaven,”

For the rest of us, however, von
Braun's antics has brought hell a
little bit nearer.
P.S.
•As he writes it in The Man in the Thick
Lead Suit, (Gollancz).

occupation this is regarded as tel
ism.
We would like to consideJ
F r e h d o m at a later date the posit
of the Turkish minority, if weihl
appeared to ignore the subject itT
been because the Turks haveJ
been short of support from j
sources. It seems to us that whl
the Cypriot claims have been, vw
their limits, justified and hav^j
popular support, there is som|
about the Turkish fears as w«l
heard them expressed which j
political flavour.
As far as we can gather Turks I
Cypriots have worked togetheM
years in different parts of |§ H
without serious conflict. T heijf
Sration has to some extenlT
artificially manufactured, and!
even doubtful now if the peg
and urban workers of both raT
blaming each other for the tr<S_
Unfortunately where general f if l
tion exists scapegoats are coii\*jT
means through which anger jo *
expressed. This is a real d a F
harmony between races, es®
where the people are ignorant f
facts.

M EETINGS
A
ANNOUNCEMEN
LO N D O N A N A R C H IS T
GROUP
Every Sunday at 7.30 at
T H E MALATESTA CLUB. |
32 Percy Street,
Tottenham Court Road, W . l .
L E C T U R E - D ISCUSSIONS
FEB. 9.—Arlo Tatum on
IN TERN A TIO N A L PEACEM J
FEB. 16.—M ax Patrick on
L IF E O F SIG M U N D FREU D 1
FEB. 23.—lack Robinson on
FR E E THOUC'.h I & AN A R CH ®
Questions, Psscussion and A d m issU
all free.

HAMPSTEAD L!SERTARIA|

GROUP
F ortnightly public discussions are 9
on alternate Mondays at 7.45 p.m. in T
basement of 12, Oak Hill Park H
Frognal) N.W.3. N earest tube statii}|
Hampstead (Northern Line).
February 10th, 1958.
“Anarchism—Yesterday and Today!
A Symposium with contributions By^|
P h il ip H o l g a te , S. E. P a r k er
and others.

★ Malatesta

Club *

Sw araj H o u se ,
32 P e r c y S t r e e t ,
T o t t e n h a m C o u r t R o a d , L o n d o n , W .f .
A C T IV IT IE S

E very Sunday at. 7.30 p.m.
London Anarchist G roup Meetings
(see Announcements Column)
Every Wednesday at 8 p.m.
BONAR THOMPSON speaks

THE IN TERNA TIO NAL ANARCHIST
CENTRE
invite you to a
M A L A T E S T A SO C IA L
on Saturday, March 1, 7.30— 11.30 p .n t
at the Malatesta Club
32 Percy Street. London, W .l.
~i( Skiffle ★ Anarchist Floor Show rfc
ic Raffles ★ Refreshments ★
Admission 2 /6 including coffee, •
February 24: To Be Announced
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